SweptAway

PHOTOGRAPHER: DJ Hunter, Prince Photography | ON-LOCATION: Algiers Auditorium | RENTALS: Event Rental and Jazzi Events |
DECOR STYLED BY: Staci Lewis, Jazzi Events | BAKERY: Gambino's | FLORALS: Kori's Florist | BRIDESMAIDS' HAIR: Ashleigh Pilgrim |
MAKEUP: Ann Marie White, Dazzle Doll | ATTIRE: Bustles & Bows Bridal Boutique, John's Tuxedos, Pearl's Place, Town & Country Bridal |
UMBRELLA: Eternally Nola | MACAROONS: Sucre' | MODELS: Jarrel Bowens, Kristin Brooks, Julie Huesman and Jessica Justina

Bride model Kristin is wearing Jim Hjelm Ivory Tulle bridal Ball gown featuring Ivory nude
Chantilly lace bodice, sweetheart neckline with cap sleeve, open low back and sweep train,
available at Town & Country Bridal.

See more images at TheNowBride.com
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This page and facing page: Bride model Kristin is wearing a Martina Liana strapless fit and flare
lace and tulle over matte-side Lustre satin wedding gown. Its fitted bodice features a flirty
sweetheart neckline and clear beading catches the light down through the cathedral train. Her look
is completed with an Erica Koesler 108” long flutter veil with organza edge and Chantilly appliqués
paired with a Malis-Henderson headpiece, all available at Town & Country Bridal.
Jarrel is wearing the Navy Sebastian from the Ike Evening Collection by Ike Behar with a blush bow
tie, available at John’s Tuxedos.
Bridesmaid model Julie (top and bottom photos, left) is wearing Laura by Hayley Paige, a Candlelight
chiffon A-line bridesmaid gown with beaded cross-cross straps, waist, and V-strap back, and natural
waist with gathered skirt. Her look is completed with delicate crystal and opal headpiece by Bel
Aire Bridals, repurposed as a bracelet, and crystal and opal earrings, all available at Bustles and
Bows Bridal Boutique.
Bridesmaid model Jessica (top and bottom photos, right) is wearing Kimberli by Hayley Paige,
with blush chiffon over Cashmere lining featuring a draped cross over V-neckline, natural waist
with pleated skirt and beaded strap detail at back. Her look, available at Bustles and Bows Bridal
Boutique, is completed with a crystal and opal bracelet and the Jospehine Cats Eye Earrings from
the David Tutera Embellish Collection.
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Bride model Kristin is wearing an Allure Couture opulent sparkle tulle gown with crystal
earrings and bracelet, available at Pearl’s Place. Jarrel is wearing, the Pietro, a modern
style One-Button Peak Lapel single breasted coat from John’s Tuxedos. Bridesmaid
model Julie (top right photo, left) is wearing Betts by Watters, featuring shimmering
Rocio Sequin Tulle in Luster. The long, flowing skirt cascades down from the waist and is
embellished with a rhinestone, blush ribbon belt. Her look is available at Pearl’s Place
and is completed with a rhinestone blush ribbon belt. Bridesmaid model Jessica (top
right photo, right) is wearing Everlasting by Watters, featuring allover Rocio Sequin
Tulle in color Oasis, to create a classy silhouette with a V-Neckline and slit in the skirt.
An ivory ribbon belt with crystal embellishment and rhinestone bracelet, completes
her look which is available at Pearl’s Place.

Facing page: Bride model Kristin is wearing a Lazaro Champagne tulle bridal ball gown, with ivory
and gold alencon lace shear appliquéd bodice, metallic leaf trim at natural waist, circular tulle skirt
accented with lace appliques, hemline finished with horsehair, and chapel train. A Bel Aire Bridal
metal leaf and rhinestone spray headband in gold completes her look, which is all available at Town
& Country Bridal. Bridesmaid model Jessica (top and center photos, left) is wearing a Bill Levkoff
champagne sequin net halter gown with keyhole front, available at Pearl’s Place. Bridesmaid model
Julie (top and center photos, right) is wearing an ivory sequin V-neck gown by Colour by Kenneth
Winston, available at Bustles and Bows Bridal Boutique. Jarrel is wearing the Navy Sebastian from
the Ike Evening Collection by Ike Behar with a blush bow tie, available at John’s Tuxedos.
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